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EBSCO’s Library and Informa�on Science Source (LISS) 
database provided database-assigned keywords for 16,248
ar�cles related to academic librarianship. Using R’s text 
mining(tm) package, a term-document matrix was created 
to calculate the network shown here. Network clusters 
were calculated in VOSviewer, and the visualiza�on was 
generated in Gephi and edited with Adobe Illustrator. 
Roughly a dozen very common terms (e.g., libraries, 
academic librarians, etc.) were removed from the final
visualiza�on. Six major clusters reveal some surprising 
connec�ons among the sub-disciplines within academic 
librarianship. 
Digital and technical services are sca�ered throughout all 
six clusters. Scholarly publishing and digi�za�on is split 
between two clusters (deep green and light blue). 
Professional associa�ons and conferences (dark blue) are 
linked with public libraries, while many of the terms 
associated with staffing and development are in a separate 
(brown) cluster.  Informa�on literacy, the largest node in 
the network, anchors a cluster (light green) that is strongly 
linked to library instruc�on-related topics. 
Burst detec�on algorithms iden�fy periods of increased ac�vity over �me. The Sci2 
tool uses Kleinberg’s burst detec�on algorithm to iden�fy any keywords in the 
academic library paper set that occurred with more frequency than would be 
sta�s�cally expected for a given year. The algorithm iden�fied 156 instances of 
increased keyword usage from 2012-2019. The twenty-three most frequently used 
terms are pictured at le�. Along with the expected technology-related terms, there 
are a few surprises on this list, including terms related to library associa�ons and 
public services.
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Keyword burst detec�on in academic librarianship, 2012-2019
Co-occurrence of the most commonly assigned keywords related to academic librarianship, 2008-2019
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Comparing commonly assigned keywords in transla�onal science research, 2019
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Research area co-occurrence in transla�onal science, 2019
Transla�onal research is a form of applied 
research that aims to transform basic 
scien�fic research into clinically useful 
results. A degree program in Transla�onal
Life Science & Technology (TLST) was 
launched at the Universi�es at Shady Grove 
in late 2018, the first of its kind in the United 
States.
In order to understand the research areas in
this emerging field and how they relate to 
one another, a search in Web of Science for 
all records containing the term 
“transla�onal” as a �tle, keyword, or
abstract terms was conducted for 2019. 117 
subject categories for 9,698 results were 
analyzed and visualized using the same tools 
and so�ware that were outlined in the
previous example. A similar analysis with 
author-designated keywords was conducted 
as well.
Seven clusters illustrate the disciplinary 
structure of transla�onal research. Most
records connect pure and applied science, 
with significant groups of papers connected 
to applied disciplines such as engineering, 
materials science, and computer science. 
Dozens of medical research areas are also 
represented.
Network Legend
For many researchers of bibliometrics in academia, the discipline has evolved 
from hierarchical & metric-focused to more descrip�ve and story driven (Franssen 
& Wouters 2019). The field is changing for prac��oners, as well. While research 
impact assessment is s�ll a cornerstone of promo�on & tenure at many
universi�es (Tegoning 2018), librarians and other who support bibliometric
analysis are responding to customer requests for more descrip�ve topical and
cita�on analyses to help with strategic planning and narra�ve assessments (Trost 
& Makar, MacDonald & Dressler).
This research explores poten�al use cases for a more narra�ve style of 
bibliometric analysis and outlines six guidelines for librarians and others who 
prac�ce bibliometrics as a service for researchers and managers. Case studies 
from two separate disciplines—academic librarianship and transla�onal science 
research—a�empt to answer the following research ques�ons:
1. Can the co-occurrence of thesaurus terms be used to map the research 
landscape in a specific discipline?
2. How is the research focus of a specific ins�tu�on within the University of 
Maryland different from the focus of the broader collec�on of documents?
3. How can other librarians who prac�ce bibliometrics implement these 
techniques into their por�olio of services?
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Budget �me for data cleaning. 
Surveys of data scien�sts show that data cleaning can take 
anywhere from 15% (Mooney 2018) to 80% (Crowdflower 2016) 
of their �me.  Master a tool or language that allows you to 
convert data between formats, as many tools and libraries only 
accept specific formats (ISI, xml, tab-delimited, etc.). 
Be flexible in developing a narra�ve. 
The focus of a visualiza�on will o�en shi� a�er the data are
analyzed.
Learn the basics of network analysis.
A conceptual understanding of network structures and 
behaviors (centrality, clustering, etc.) is essen�al.
Document the process. 
With the concurrent use of many tools, even an hour’s work 
without documenta�on can some�mes make it impossible to 
retrace your steps. 
Experiment with mul�ple tools.
In addi�on to Python and R libraries, tools for bibliometric
analysis and network visualiza�ons include CiteSpace, the 
Science of Science (Sci2) tool, VosViewer and Gephi. 
Applica�ons are frequently upgraded or discon�nued (Moral-
Munos 2019).
Consult with subject ma�er experts. 
Patron communica�on for bibliometric projects typically 
extends well beyond a single reference interview.  This is an 
itera�ve process, and a subject ma�er expert can help to
dis�nguish between the obvious and the illustra�ve.
NIH Collection Only General Collection only
Biochemistry & Molecular Biology Research & Experimental Medicine Public, Environmental & Occupational Health Engineering
Cell Biology Genetics & Heredity Psychiatry Physics
Chemistry Biotechnology & Applied Microbiology Hematology Materials Science
Neurosciences & Neurology Immunology Virology Ophthalmology
Pharmacology & Pharmacy Surgery Infectious Diseases Plant Sciences
Oncology Cardiovascular System & Cardiology Transplantation Endocrinology & Metabolism
Science & Technology - Other Topics Computer Science Life Sciences & Biomedicine - Other Topics
Both NIH and General Paper Collection
This table shows the most commonly as-
signed subject categories for transla�onal 
research in both the full result set and among 
the 227 records that listed the Na�onal Ins�-
tutes of Health (NIH) as an author affilia�on. 
NIH was chosen here as a proxy for the types 
of research ac�vity occurring in Montgomery 
County, MD; every TLST student at Shady 
Grove must complete a professional intern-
ship and project-based research experience in 
the region. Roughly two-thirds of the subject 
categories assigned to NIH authors are broad-
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health care sciences & services
reproduc�ve biology























cardiovascular system & cardiology
computer science
biophysics


























food science & technology































educa�on & educa�onal research
marine & freshwater biology
energy & fuels
construc�on & building technology
rehabilita�on
history & philosophy 
of science




social sciences - other topics
anatomy & morphology
entomology
informa�on science & library 
science
biomedical social sciences
nuclear science & technology
transporta�on
integra�ve & complementary medicine
emergency medicine
metallurgy & metallurgical engineering
physical geography
medical ethics
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